Westbrook Historical Society
"A Society That Preserves the Past"

Summer 2014

Purpose:
The Westbrook Historical Society meets regularly in its rooms at the Community Center at 426 Bridge Street,
Westbrook at 1:30 pm on the first Wednesday of each month.
The purpose of the Society is to bring together those people interested in the history of Westbrook, and to
discover, collect, and preserve any materials and objects which establish and illustrate the history of the area.

Visit to Evergreen Cemetery

Members of the Westbrook Historical Society took a tour of Evergreen Cemetery. Pine Grove Cemetery opened in 1841
when that area of Portland was part of Westbrook. It is now a part of Evergreen Cemetery, the largest cemetery in
Maine and is on the National Registry of Historic Places. Special graves visited included Joseph Walker, the benefactor
of Westbrook’s Walker Library. Also, George Stevens and his brother, John Calvin Stevens, an architect who designed
many of the buildings around S. D. Warren. Stevens Avenue was named for them.
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Excerpts from The Rudy Vallee Story – My Time Is Your Time
Down-East in the Good Ol’ Days “Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie”
“It was 1995 and I was stuck with the number four. I
was four years of age and I had been in a coma for four
days. They thought I was going to die. I will never
forget until the day I do die the candles around my
bedside, the hovering nuns, and the priest giving me the
last sacraments. Possessed of an insatiable sweet
tooth, I had indulged in too many of the one-cent prize
packages that abounded in that day and age and the
adulterated candy contained therein had laid me low. I
was dying-I knew it and they knew it. And yet,
somehow, I rallied and until the day I pass on for real I
will remember with love what my Dad did for me. He
persuaded the Catholic Convent Boys’ Band, some thirty
strong, to parade by me window which was well out of
their normal line of march. It was on the first Sunday
afternoon that I was strong enough to crawl to the
window to watch them. Dad knew it was a maneuver
that would cheer me up and hasten my recovery.”
“There was a night, a night just foggy enough to make it
a really mysterious adventure for a youngster, when we
packed up (from Rumford Falls) and boarded a
stagecoach for the small city of Westbrook in the great
state of Maine. The moon backed in and out among the
clouds and I felt like a hero right out of Treasure Island.
The driver wore a wide-brimmed hat, needed a shave,
and I was certain he would deliver the whole family into
a pirates’ camp before morning. However, I was not the
least bit worried as I knew I could outwit any pirate
living and see to our escape.
“It so happened that I was not to have a chance to
outwit the pirates. The stagecoach driver was just that
and nothing more. In the beaming midday sun he
somehow no longer looked like a pirate as he deposited
my Mom and Da, sister Kathleen and me in front of the
two-story house that was to be the Vallee “estate” for
the next twenty years or so.
When school let out I would run out like a convict
suddenly released and lie in wait behind a huge
snowbank for the Morrison Grocery Store sled. Oh,
those Maine winters! Even though you’d get used to
them more or less, sometimes the wind would blow the

snow at you to almost cut the skin off your face. It
would be very quiet and then I would hear the singing
sound of the steel runners and art out to catch an illicit
ride on the sleigh. When the driver caught sight of me
he would whip up the horses in challenge, looking back
with sadistic delight as I scrambled for a free ride – yet
rather hoping, I felt, that I would make it. On the days I
was lucky I would cling grimly to the left-rear runner
until I was near my father’s drugstore and then swing
off with as much aplomb as I could command.
Sometimes when the footing was bad, I would reel into
a snowbank and arrive like a bedraggled wharf rat at
the Vallee Pharmacy.
I think the greatest thing in the life of a kid, better even
than having a fireman as your father, is to have your
dad own a drugstore. Think back to the days when you
were a youngster. Wouldn’t you have loved to run
amuck among nine, count ‘em, nine different flavors of
ice cream in unlimited quantities? The variety became
almost infinite when you considered the varied
’toppings’ of marshmallow, raspberry, strawberry,
chocolate and so on, not to mention sundry chopped
nutmeats and cherries.
C. A. VALLEE, DRUGS. That’s Charles Alphonse Vallee,
mind you, my father and proprietor of The Rexall Store
right there on the corner. It was the store with the
American flags draped in the windows and the Coca
Cola and Moxie signs all over it. It dispensed pipes and
tobacco, imported and domestic cigars, drugs and
chemicals, medicines (some with the guarantee: “no
cure, no pay”) and even money orders. Along with
countless other products.
Dad loved every minute of it. He had a way of
describing the arrival of a new soda fountain, with its
gleaming marble top, that made it sound like the
creation of a new public building. And the staid state of
Maine has never been quite the same since Charles
Vallee introduced it to that insidious concoction known
as the banana split. (He called it spleet!) All in all, I
suppose he was the Howard Johnson of his day.”

Book available at the Historic Society
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RUDY RIVALED IMELDA
From Scrapbook 130 – 7/5/86 clipping from local paper
Crooner Rudy Vallee, a Westbrook, Maine native, who made the “Maine Stein Song” famous, apparently was a
compulsive shopper who never threw anything away and his widow has uncovered an attic stash of his belongings,
including 5,000 neckties, 2,000 cufflinks and 200 pairs of shoes.
“What Imelda Marcos was to shoes, Rudy Vallee was to ties, except that he paid for them”, said Chris Harris, who had
been helping Eleanor Vallee sort through an attic, safe and rooms full of items boxed up by Vallee.
Vallee, the “Vagabond Lover” who sang the “Wiffenpoof Song” and other ditties through a megaphone, died July 3, 1986
at his Hollywood Hills mansion at the age of 84.
There is much more of the early reminisces of Hubert (Rudy) Prior Vallee in this book along with the famous years. It is
part of the Society’s collection.

Do you remember a Ski Slope in Westbrook?
The Society sent out this question to members to track down the answer and several members came up with the answer
– LAMB’S HILL SKI SLOPE. Some of the comments that came back follow. Norm Wedge recalled it and worked on it with
his boss at the time. His job was to make sure the ropes stayed on the car wheels. It was operated by Ray Letarte who
now lives in Gorham. Roger Harvey and Franklin Emery were also involved.
Pat Cousens Hansen said George Hansen used to ski there as a kid. They had a rope tow. Ann Bonang remembered
skiing on Larrabee hill. Sally Knight slid on Lamb’s Hill toward Main Street or the rock ledge drop-off until the horses
were let out of the barn. Those large draft horses frightened the girls – time to get back under the fence and go home.
Other sliders may have included Frances Stacki Fogg, Marilyn Pennell Johnson, Mal Roma, Peter Potter, and Orrin Mitch.
Tom DeWolfe remembers the hill well, especially one memorable day in 1944 when his Boy Scout troop spent a
Saturday tobogganing there and later engaged in a monumental snowball. Fight. He remembers being the group who
defended the fort we had constructed at the top of the hill. This was a troop attached loosely to the Warren
Congregational Church, the minister being Mr. McDonald as the Scout leader. It was a long hill and one got the longest
ride down in town on toboggan, skis, or sled. It was close to a house rented by the Rolfe family at the time. Polly
Hodgkins remembered in the 1930s walking down Main Street to Bill Lamb’s house and asking to slid down Lamb’s Hill –
no ski slope there then. We would have to take shovels to cover the S.D. Warren railroad tracks with snow before
sliding and then clear them off when done so the trains could use them. This was on the back side of the hill where
Larrabee Village is now. Also, when she was in Miss Wyer’s class at Forest Street we walked down to Warren Library to
the 3rd floor where Redman’s Hall was, and met Adm. McMillian and his Eskimo – shook hands with each. Also met
Charles Lindberg in Old Orchard Beach where her grandparents lived.

Methodist Church Windows Need Help
In 1921 the sanctuary and vestry of the Methodist Church were damaged by fire and water necessitating extensive
repairs. In addition to restoring the entire inside of the building, Memorial Windows purchased by individuals were
installed, replacing the old windows destroyed in the fire.
Windows are in Memory of:
1. Enoch Eugene Ladd
3. Mary-Abbie-Laverty & Allan Laverty
2. Merritt William & Annie M. Stiles
4. David P. and Abbie H. Pride
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5. Rev. Abel W. & Martha Eaton
Pottle
6. Richard and Emma Boothby
7. Otis and Harriett Wyer
8. John P. and Mary A. Pennell
9. Catherine G Quinby
10. William & Elizabeth Lamb Neal
11. Benj. J. & Charlotte F.
Woodman, Charles B. & Clyde
W. Woodman
12. Maria W. Plummer
13. John and Mary E Watson
14. John Wesley Conant

Now in 2014, these windows need
protection and repairs. Plexiglas has
been placed on the interior of all the
windows and another $25,000 in funds
needs to be raised to do the same on the exterior and repair some of the actual windows. These are important historic
and beautiful Westbrook artifacts and need to be preserved.
The church is now the My Place Teen Center and many repairs to the building have been done. The roof was in such sad
shape that during the repairs workmen had to be careful not to break through - $50,000 was put into the roof alone.
With no insulation, a tin ceiling, and horse hair plaster crumbling off the walls, another $120,000 was spent on repairs
for the interior of the building, including the interior windows. The Center has to raise $400,000 per year just to fund
ongoing program expenses. Another $250,000 is needed for the rest of the renovation. They serve over 500 teens and
serve 14,000 meals a year. The space is well finished, airy, open and attractive. Knock on the front door and see these
special windows for yourself. Donna Dwyer, Executive Director, can be contacted at 854-2800.

A Family Meeting at the Historical Society

When Paul Tapley visited the Westbrook Historical
Society this past winter, looking for information on his
mother and sister, Linda - he never realized all that he
would find! Paul, of Westbrook and now a Society
member, is seen here with cousin Cheryl Tapley Morin
of Hanover, ME. Paul knew little about his family until
the volunteers of the Society started searching their
collection and reaching out to other people in the
Society and city.
Paul and Cheryl met up in April at the Society, to
exchange family history. Although Cheryl was raised in
Westbrook and is a 1979 WHS graduate, the cousins
said that they do not remember meeting before.
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However, Cheryl has her Grandfather Joseph Tapley’s funeral book…and discovered that they had both been at his
funeral in 1961, when Cheryl was only a baby. Neither had known of the other’s existence until recently when they
made contact, thanks to Roberta Morrill, Ellen Burill and other Society volunteers.

Presidents Message
Hi Everyone, Our Bicentennial Celebration is fast approaching and I am looking forward to our being a part of
it. We have combined the Memorial Day Parade, The Westbrook Together Days Parade and a Bicentennial
Parade into one large Parade on Saturday May 31, 2014. After the Parade there will be numerous events at
Riverbank Park, one of them being the announcement of our History Contest Winners at Noon. The Historical
Society will have a couple of tables set up in a large tent in the park to display items of historical interest and
we will also have two books for sale. The revised book of Mayor’s originally compiled by Vaun Born and
recently updated and expanded by Donna Conley is a great book filled with information and historical pictures.
We also have a new book “Westbrook” compiled by Suzanne Norton, Gene Berg and myself and published by
Arcadia Publishing Company. This is part of the well-known Images of America series.
There will also be a power point slide show of old Westbrook being shown in the tent. On Monday, June 9,
2014 there will be the official opening of the 1914 Centennial Time Capsule at the Performing Arts Center in
the Middle School at 6:00 P.M. (The plaque on the 1914 Capsule specifies that it be officially opened on June
9, 2014) Thanks to everyone that has helped make this celebration special. And special thanks to City Clerk
Lynda Adams for doing a great job in organizing this event which was truly a tremendous task. Lastly I hope to
see everyone at our June Meeting on June 4th which will include the review of our updated by-laws and the
election of officers for the next two years.
President – Mike Sanphy

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
DUES REMINDER
WESTBROOK HISTORICAL SOCIETY DUES FOR JULY 1, 2014– JUNE 30, 2015
$10.00 per member may be paid anytime by mail or at the June or September business meeting.
Please put your name (and any address or phone number corrections) on the notice and attach to
your payment.
Name _________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Corrections to address or telephone (Check the label on this Quarterly to see if changes are
needed)
E-mail address __________________________________________
Check here ________if you prefer to receive your newsletter by email.
Mail to: Nancy Curran, Treasurer and Membership Chair
Westbrook Historical Society
426 Bridge Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
Return form with your dues for 2013 – 2014

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Contact Information: info@westbrookhistoricalsociety.org Telephone 207-854-5588
Officers: President- Mike Sanphy , Vice President- Roberta Wyer Dutton Morrill , Secretary- Ellen Burrill,
Treasurer- Nancy Joy Curran
Open Saturday and Tuesday mornings from 9 am to noon.
Our website: www.westbrookhistoricalsociety.org – gives a fascinating outline of the Collections, Research
Library and Exhibitions of the Society.

REMINDER: ANNUAL MEETING ON JUNE 4, 2014 AT 1:30 PM. THERE WILL BE A VOTE ON THE REVISED BYLAWS.
New books available at the Annual Meeting:
Westbrook Mayors – A Brief History of the Village, The Town, and The City $10.00
Westbrook – A part of the Images of America Series $22.00
+

Westbrook Historical Society
426 Bridge Street
Westbrook, ME 04092
Tel: 854-5588
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